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SAXIIEL WRIGHT, Editor and Proprietor

VOLUME XXVIII; NUMBER 28.1

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
Office in I"orthern Central Railroad Com-

faults Building,norllo-icest corner Front and
Walnut streets.

Terms of Subscription
has Copy per annum, if paid in advance,

44 61 " If tot paid within three
monthsfrom commencement ofthe year,

4 4.C,331.1t15$ .131. Copp.

IZEI

OM

Nosub ,cription received for a le-, time than cis
'months; and no paper will be discontinued untn nit
•arrearages are paid, unless ut the °mimic(the pub-
'ither.

fla.llloney may beremitted by mail at the publish-
'er's ris

Rates of Advertising.
ciaI square [6 lines] one week,

Three week..,
4 4 each suhsequent insertion, I 0
" Ws:lines] one week, 50

three weekQ, t 00
tt each subsequent insertion, 25

Largerndeertiscuirats la proportion.
A liberal discount will be mule to quarterly, half-

yearly or yearlyadvertiscrs,who are strict!) confilted
to their business.

THOMAS NVELSH,

DiSTICE OF TilE PENCE, Columbia, Pa.
t.l OFFICE. in Whipper's New Building, below
Diners Hotel, Front street.

irrPrompt attennon given to all business entrusted
to has care.

November 23. 18.57.

DR. G. W. MIFFLIN;

DENTIST, Locust street, a frw doors above
the Odd Fellow,' Ilan, C011.111110i41,

Colombia. Toy 3, 15.50

H. DI. NORTH,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Coliitrthin.

Colleettoo..l rompily made, in Lanca.ter nod 'York
,Comittr..

Ciolumbia. Ant y 4, 1350.

J. W. FISHER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Columbia,Pow
tColumbitt, Septettater it, it•trAt It

GEORGE J. SMITH,

WHOLESALE and Retail Bread and Cala.
Balccr.—Conitantly an hand a variety of l'itkeQ,

Roo nunneron. to mention; Cracker.; Soda. k% one. Scroll.
;nod Sugar Biscuit; Confectionery. of every dekeription,
ac., A.e. I,oi:EST S I:ET.

IFeh. 13etween the Rank and Franklin

°ORS Starch, Farina, Hire Flour, Tapioca,
NJ Sago, Oat Meal.Arrow Root kr., at the

FAMILY MEDICINE STORE.
Odd Vellowo !lull.Sept 2c.'37

TEST received, three dozen Dr. Brnnon's
(Ty Vegetable Ili,ter, n vermin cure fur Dy.in.pkini
0100. a fresh lot of Sap Sago and rote Apple Clive,.
Wortna nod Corn Starch, ut 1) 111:RR's

Sept 5, 1557. Grocery mid Liquor Store.

TrAlit DYE'S. Jones' Batchelor's, Peter's and
LL.L. Ecyptitio hair dyes. orranted to color the loor
.any desired shade, without injury to the skill. I 'or sale

It wii.m.kms.
Front st., Colutillna. Pa.:tiny 10,

3u3il'received, a troll supp:y of Kennedy's
• 31tdscol Ditcoveo, slll4i for •olle.

"R NVII.I.IAMS, ttrect
=IS

PROM'S Essence or Jamaica Ginger, Gul-
ly uioe Article. For sole nt

AlcCOlt KIX & DELLETT'c
ram ily Medicine Store. Odd

Julyls. 1,57.

,QOLIITION OF CITRATE OF MAGNESIA,or Put-
k2., gullet Mineral %Vaier. 11plea-nut medieme
.widelt.ie highly recommended n 4 n for
rEpFmn sub.. st•idlit7 he obiAmed
•Iceek every day at Dn. E. li. 'maws Drag Stole,
11;ront

TURF Toreived, a fresh supply of Corn
ley Starch, Farina. and Rive rlntir.at

Al ecoltHLE t DET.LETT'S
.family Medicine stare. 01111 Fctlowa' !fall, Columbia.

Columbia. May 30, 1,57.

LAMPS, !LIMPS, LAMPS. Just received at
Here.: Drug More, n new anti beamtiul lot of

11.moil. ofall descripiton..
May •2.1 957.

AI(IT Fresh Vanilla Brans, at Dr. EB.
,lort„r Drug.star..

MEIS=I=IB

AASIIPEOIOR article of burning Fluid just
_received n for .tile by II SUN'S/ AM k

,4 LARGE lot of City cured Dried Beef, justA It FLYDAM & Du
ColMlll/13 December 620. 1,7/6

ITOGFLIND'S Crtrn c i, a For sale at
family Medicine store, Odd l'e;low.:

July .25. Isn

PIegINTRY Produce constantly on band and
for 11. Slit DA NI it. SON

TOKINY, Cranberries, Raisins, Figs, Alm-
onds,‘Valnut., Cream N'ut•, &r ,pri reeeived

I•UYDAM & r.ON

Colombia. pee

A SUPERIOR lot of Black and Green Teas,
coin, and ChOCOldle, received at

It .I.:VOANI
Dec. 20,155 . Corner of Front and Union ,t4.

TOT RECEIVED. a beauliful assortment of
itGiotto Ink Stand+, of 111 Headquarter+ nod
Netro+ Depot.

COIIIIIOIIII. April lg. 1F 7.

VXTRA Family and Surrfine, Flour of the
...tJ b. i brtintl. for .o.le by II SUYDAM & SON._

1 UST received 1000 lbs. extra double bolted
fL) 13uckwheut Alen], ut

Dec.2o. H. SUYDAM &

-WEIKEL'S Instantaneous Yeast or Baking
Powder. for •ole hs If. .171-11ANI h .(IN

-PARR& THOMPSON'S justly celebrated Com-
mereinl and oilier Gold fens—•the I,eut it, the

market—jwii received. P. SHREINER.
Columbia.April 2Q.

AATIIITE GOODS.---A full line of White Dress
Goode of every descrvion. tact roveiverl. nt

ly 11. 1Q47 1 ONDEItt“Ill nrs.

WIIY should anyperson do without a Clock,
when Lhcy can be bad tar :31.504nd upward:.

S II IL EINI:tni
Colombin, April t2Q.1q55

,Kaf'ONEFIER, or Concentrated Lye, for,b.Jma-king Soap. I lb. i• totllivient for one barrel or
Ilb.ror9 lbs. (lard Snap. Fall di rec.

It .vea al the Counter for 111111(111g Soh,
Ward and Fancy Soap.. For •tt lc liv

R. 'WILLIAMS.
Columbia. March :11.1955.

JfIAIII.E and Rock Salt, by Um sack or bu.kel, for
11 cnlc tow. by

Ort 10. tkZ7. I=
TIM GRATH'S ELECTRIC: OIL. Just receives,
J.J fresh supply of this popular remedy. nod for sale

R. WILLIAMS.
Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

by
• May 10,1E5G.

A
- - --

LARGE ma,everant Ropeall SG. and length',on hand and for rale ut TIIIOS. WEI.9II'S.}lurch 12.1957. No. 1. High •treed.

A NEW lot of WRALR AN!) CAR (aiIf:ASTNG
„QR. OILS, received at the Mere of On etthserilorr.

na.
Front Street, Columboa, Pa.May 10, 1F46

AA SUPERIOR artic:e of PAINT OIL. for ..i,by
R. AV II.LIA:11S,-- Front Street, Columbr11, rtlDray 10, IEO6

TURTRICCEIVED.a large and well relemed vottety
of Qruahe•. eon•i•tinf in port of Shoe. Hnir. Cloth.

Crumb, sail, Hatand Teeth Brurhes. and for Role by
R. W11.1.1/.5114.

Front r.treet Colombia. PaMarch 22.'58

ASUPERIOR article ofTONIE SPICEBITTERS,
suitable for Hotel Keepers, for .211. be

R. WILLIAMS,
Front .ttrect, Cotor:thin.May 10,1,f50

I?rtvarr orlinItEALOIL, al way on hound. and of
'alt. by R. WII.LIAMS.

:any 10. 1.556. Front Slrrel. Cohnbi:t. Pa.
TEST received, FRESH CAMPRENE. and for eale

bl R. 'WILMA MS.
Dday ID, 18:9. Front Street, Columbia, Pa.

Farmers Union Insurance Company,

T4OCATED at Athens. Bradford county, Pa.,
(CASH CAPI PAL 5.200 000. SAFELY IN

makes insurancees oil properly, al reasonable
GEORGE WILFORD.

Anew, Columbia, Pa.
R F.FERENC ES:

Hon. 1. FIENRICK. Allies., Pa..
DAVID WILMOT. Towanda, Pa.,

WM. JESSUP. Moutro.e. Pa..
" G. MALLORY. Philadelphia, Pa.

Colum,•ia. June 6,18.57-1 y

Manufacturer's Insurance Company.
vi( lIIARTER Perpetual. Granted by the State

of roo.slvanin. Capital, $500.000. Fire.
riteand Inland Tran.portinion. Aaron S. Lippitienii.
President. Wm. A. Rhodes, Vice President. Alfred

Seeretary.
DIRECTORS —Aaron S Lippincott, Win. A.

Rhodes, Wm. H. Thalami.", William Neal. Charles
Wise,Alfied Week...l. Rinaldo Sang, John P. Sunconc,
Charles]. Pteld. James P. Sim3 th,

Office, No. IO Merchants' Exchange. Philadelphia.
THOMAS NVELSII, Agent, Co',uminu, Da,
April 11, 1547.1 y

Commonwealth Insurance Co.,
UNION BUILDINGS, Third street, Harrisburg,

CHARTERED CAPITAL, $200,000.
lip,ure Building,. and oilier Property itgpli,t !0., or
diornme by fire. Al-o. aginio.i peril+ 01 the Sea, In-
land Navigation and Train,poriation.

Nit Cameron, Gera M. Lauman,
Witham Dock, Janie, Fox. Geo. liergner.

Kew:mini Parke. Win. 11. Kepner. A. 11. Wit 'ibid. W.
F. Altura y, F. K. Boa., John II Berry In li. %Via. F.
Parker. . .. .

OPFICERA.--SIMON CAMERON. Pre=itlent,
BENJ. Vice Pre-Went, S. S. CARRIER,
Sreminry.

II 11. FRY, Agent, Columbia. Pa
August 23, 11.56.

Baltimore Prices.
APPEE Spun' at 16 cts. per lb.

jAi .• :211 *.

Snorelt ‘• " 121,116 "

400000 SegurA of 35 ilitTnrent brands, whole.alc or
re.ail
AVe• warrant all of Ibr nt,ov, smo-N to Le equal 10

M:111lItal. 111,..l: 111 the Sta.,. lion! the Sugars to be
of the be:-/ quality and 111II I, 11,(••••.

.lOIIN I'END/1101f
Front et . third door above Locust, Columbia Pa.
July 4. 1t57.

DR. E. B. HERR'S RENOVATOR,
VOIL removing grease, tar, paint, oil or 'ear-
l_ .11h.....1111., cloths earpet-. &c ev
ery ..Ittede and color, Wili111(11 riuuriii4 the -1 deli-
cate I.llllle.

Piepared only at Da. E. It 111, .RIT'S
Golden Mortar Drug Store. ColUrobta• Pa.

Nov. 4. 1.-57

X"CZPFt IS.A..T-vM :

2000 TONS Pittsburg Gas Coal, 400 tons
1311It. Company What: A,lll,tmrip

Apply to ' B. P.A 1.1'01.1),
No.. 1,2 & 0, Canal Damn.

Columbin, September 20. 1:57.

Trusses, Supporters & Shoulder Braces.
Oua,upply ol the above article= compd.., tworly

every 'awe.) now la te=e, and all tho-e who need
any of the above elm have them applied ill

AIeCOUKLE & 11E1J.4"1E'S
Sept: t2t; ',mall!, Medicine .410r,

\-171S1',111'S lIALS,I3I OF WILD CHERRY,
for COLigh., &e., for ,111.• nt

NeCtitil.E& OKLILETT'S
Farnity Nl...theme etore,Odd

o,llllllbia.

WVOLLEY'S All Healing and Strengthen-
ing ztalve, for .ale at

:IIeCORKLF,& DELI:Err: 4
Tnmily Medirta.• More, Odd

Co,tankta. Or, :H. Ira

.1741XTRA FAMILY FLUIt,lbyol The barrel, for_a '4 '1.,14:,%4 CO,
iTr,1111a11 ,1:1:11.111 lIMU=EI

LTONEY: Just received, a small lot of Su-
perior Honey, clad for sale by

tt WII.I.IANTs .,
From utiert.Nov. 21.1=57,

QAPONEFIEII; at reduced prices, for sale
by the Donna or ca.c, by R. WILMA Mt,.

Nov. 21, 1t,57. Front street.

TOILET 80:11N—The largest assortment in
cohum,,,.; call und examine for vouptelye.., ut

R. W 11.1.1 A
Nov. 1.1. 1557. Drug Store, Front 4:reel

trENNEDY'S MEDICAL DISCOVERI!--ThisI Celebruted Med.:me ulway. on band, nod for
=ob. by R. W11,1,1A MS.

Nov. 21.1,57. Front =t reel

pRUSIIES! BRUSIIES!---A general assortment
or itro-be, .oeh 0. shoe.Slave.Shur,Toothand Nail Just received and for 'ale by

R. WILMA NIS,
Front -creel.Nov 21,1,57

----

PERFUNERY!---Bazin's, Cristiani's,I'eter•:J Ferfurnery, for sole by

12!!!ERMI
H. WILLA MS.

From greet

ERANGIPANNI CTEXTRA,
I,ltA NGIPANNI VC/MAWR.
FRANGIPANNI SACHETS,

For ca,e by R. WILIJASN,
NOV. 21,1,457. From Qtreet

1 UST RECEIVED, a new lot of CAPS, of the
LATEaT sTyLus% a t . .- -

J. 1) GRIFFITH'S
Hat and C r, Wore, Front elreet, utlnnniug Ike Wind'

on4lon Ifnit e.
November:H. L.3.57.

COLD Crramand Amantline, n fresh supply
kJ at the FAMILY' 11.1EDICINI:.:1•TOIZE.O.Itt Fet.
M2l=l MIIMMI

nil. D. Jaynt's Family Medicines,
For nt NieCOltKIX k DEI.I.IYII"Ft

Meilaane Store, Odd Fellow,' Hull
Columbia, Oct. at, 1....57.

IfP. A. TRASK'S 31arirtic Ointnirol.
for gale NlcalliK 1. & DEI.II.I.7I•T'S

Family Medu•ute Store, 01.1 FL' IIOM'h' hull
Columbia. (ait.81.15.57„

undersigned have been appointed
neent.frihc Filly of Cook A, Eti.GUTT.A PER-

CH/1 PI:N•. warranted not to corrode; all c loqicl ty
the.)• 1111110f4 equal the quilt

SAILOR & McDONAI.D.
Cn!tunl,inJan 77, 1,57.

_ _

ItOBERTS' ii RR 11CATIfar i
0 for Rheumatism

NIcC0111:1.1: X DELLI7I"I.S,
Odd renown Flull, Locust street, C01111111 ,1:1.

July 25. I 5.57.

ARTICLES FOR BAKING—At the Family
Store. (hld Fellows' flail, i• where

Fare Groom,' Slnet's, llahi: g Soda. Cream Tartar,
I'rarla•h, Salarttu•, and Flavoring Extracts. may I'-

obtained.
July :27. 11.57.

I~JE , j,i iitcrere ediv .ed, a supply' -
unry 7.1857. The Tru••. we believe to be aupersor to

any now nt u•r; they are inure readily !Wised. and
en.y to be worn. All those who arc wearing the otst
common Trus... would do well so tit!! and get one of
the above, at the Funnily Medicine :Rom.

S'cist 26, '57,

A LARGE lot of Baskets, Brooms, Buckets
&e., for sale by H SUYDAM & SON-

-1000 li.r in,isc 'euirL ,7au,r ie ddro Cr itLlie lry and Shoulders
l'eh 'it. Sti rDs M.& SON.

TAnix. AND FLOOR OIL CLOTIM , all
and Carpetlngo, for sale cheap. by

Oct 10.1057. 1.0. & CO.

IIAIS ANDCAPS. Amiable for the .e.gon.and at
1 low pr:ce.,ut the Corner of Third and Union FM
Oct. 10,

LOOKING GLASSES, all Axe., by
1 0 UR UNER Pc CO..

Orl.lo, 1857. CornerorTinrd and Croon •1•

CEA P While. Red nod Yellow Wool Flannels nod
Wool Irnro.nfnll colors and qualities.

October 10. 1o;. Uli CNER'S.

SALT by the onelc or Loehr!. and Markerel by thebarrel or well.at 1. 0. BRUNER A: CO:4.Oetnher 10, 1,57.

1)RIME ViEGA RS AND TOBACCO, of differentbrand.. whole...llle and null. heOctober 10, Irr7. 1. 0. IRUNER & CO.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT IS SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 16, 1858

NEW MACHINE SHOP.
THE undersigned offers his services to the

piddle. in the manufacture and repair of all kinds
of machinery.

Ile ha. taken the Shop attached to the Susquehanna
Pinning Mill. and is premium% to build Steam Engines.
~\Iachtucs of eSery de,ripli)ie to put up mid repair till
riirmice. Rolling Nit 1. Gred Alin Saw ltll. or oilier mu.
chincr). tic Is manufacturer of llacy's Patent
Shingle Marhine.

Having per-mint experience in this business, and
thorough norkinen in Into employ. lie feels warranted nt
offering to undertake any u.drk in his line. with
confidence of turning out good Joh, and giving entire

.diteduction. The public is reopen 111111requested tog ve
him a trio!. JOH:\ Q.DENNEN.

Cohnlibia, September 19. 1.9.57.

STOVES! STOVES!!
THE subscriber desires to call the attention

of t h e publ.c to lii new mid complete
of STOVES. now ready nor the fall trade, eon-

riCook Since,

110) al Cook. William Penn. Noble, Notional.
Voting Americo, Morlififif Slur, Complete Cook,
c00k,,, g Pitr !or Cook, four patterns. Parlor
f-tove, of esery make. size, Kyle and variety, Bar
[bourn and Office Stove.. &C.

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
A large F.tork of a rude. in the above hue of hugi-

tliiv--,compri-uv,everyihiogthot t,munufuctuTedof
Sheri Iron K'e. for llom-chold purpo.vs. lita
in of him ouch umisof.iciure, and Ito con vouch

for

Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &c.
A LA it(a:i; lid complete es-it:mem of elegant Guts

.Cl. Ftztorea of tweet-Lil de-ige, enn•ttum; of
lout, three nett tw•o bonier Cita late !le 1.E.. slag le taunter
Ilnll l'emthets. Side Light. plum and monntettitel.
Drop Burlier, tliaatV, nu {Matt (,AS riT LING

111 all its bratiche, attended to ‘‘ uh prompluces.

House Roofing, Spouting, &c.
IT0 USE ROOFING tout r.I ,OIITING put up au the

uno.4 .01.11111610 manner, Phsultung, Bell Haug•
mg mut miler brauche , the hia•me“, mimed on us
heretofore, on the most rea.oulble terms.

Cooper's Gas Regulators.
al•o agent for Cooper'• Gott Regulators, andIl prepared to attach theta to meter..

HIRAM WILSON,
Cornerof Second and Locu.t streets.

Columbia.September 5,

To Lumbermen EL Manufacturers! From tmerson's and Putnam's Alagazine

The Story of Death.
1111.1 ET'S

PATENT SHINGLE MACHINE.
r 11118 subscriber Lacing perfected the

nLove otter" to ...ill Slate, Courtly and
Slip Rutin+on ren-tebilt:e

The ionelinte and planes Shingles an any.
wofllk or noel rte--. onid Firm:nee- a very tont-arm staid

t;,„,, nitwit. which has gissa portent Sat eq. :Action
wherever tried.

One of the, ninebinett tool .1e VIMenS of it• work con
he Seen al the Sal-narliantin Planing Alai], Columbia,
l'u. Fur further WM. HUEY,

Columba. Lancaster to

n•The construction of the -owe and frame, admits
of we, wintrate from the planer, In rowing all kinds
of straight nod bevelled work, such as Flooring,
Clopboo‘ding.

Coluntoin, May 1P57.

THE LARGEST
Chair and Furniture Establishment

IN THE CITY OF BALTIMORE.

MATIIIOT'S Gay Street Warerooms, Nosh pg
and 27 North Gay street, near Fayette, Balti-

more: where is kept itlwa,itt on hand, or made to or-
der.every style of French TETE-A-TETES, in Plush,
Hale. Cloth or Brocatelle.

in
French Full Stud' and Medallion Parlor Ann Chairs,
Plu.h. Hair, Cloth or Bromnelle.

French Full Stull Carved Parlor Chairs- in sets,
with Plush, Bair, Cloth or Brocatelle.

S F gS;- -

Half French Sprine Mahogany and Walnut Parlor
Otani., in Hair. Cinch or Plush.

Rocking Chaara—vatnous desczne, in Hair, Cloth
and Plush.

Sluff Spring hewn/tee—n large ateortment always
on hand, or any pattern made or covered with any
S'ooda to order.

CHAMBER SUITS,- •

In Illnhoganyor Walnut, complete, from 835 up.

Cane Chairs and Rocking do—die largest assort-

ment ready made in any one house in the United
Slices—from 042 fi dozen up.

Stir Room, Office and Dining Chairs, in Oak, Wal.
tutor:mhopmny. with Cane, Wood or Stared Seals

as.ornnent emirrscing over 50 dozen.
Wood seat Chairs and Scants and Reeking Chairs

—over I®dozen.
GJt and Plain Frame Looking Glasses, of every

variety
Ail kinds orßa_is, Hair and Has MattratAes.

A.IIIATH lOT.
Nor. 25 and 27 N.Gay at., near ravens at., Salt.

Jute 272 111137-1 r

Reader, have you ever been dead? I have
been. I will tell you tho story of Death.—
Dr. Benaiab W. Somes, of Essex county,
New Jersey, was my physician. I shall not
curse him now. Time has tnught me that
it is better to bless than to curse. And I
feel, bitter as my malison might be, that a
more miserable condition were not possible
to him than the consciousness of his mur-
derous wantonness must bring upon himself,
hardened, as I fear his nature is. But let
that pass.

I wil tell you the story of my death.
I died at the age of twenty-three. A stal-

wart man, who on myfather's farm mowed
my swath or hoed myrow with the best, in
an unfortunate hour I became the victim of
the new practice of medicine, which then
prevailed, but which now, happily, is nearly
disused. I had some sort of fever. No
doubt I was ill enough. From myright arm
one day the physician took ounces of blood
—how many I know not; certainly, inliquid
measures, a gallon of the red fluid flowed.—
I did not mend that day; at least, I suppose
I did not for on the next day he cut my left
arm and took thence a like measure—the
crimson measure of half a life. I was a

dead man then. But a shudder or two
always must come before the conscious soul
lets go its hold upon the frame. With me
the shudders were in the shape of cold
sweats. There were threeof them. By the
clock—so some oneat mybedside whispered,
—the chill and sweat lasted six hours. Six

dim, dark centuries they were to me. The
third—its commencement, its fierce chill,
its dead cold, compared with which ice were
a pleasing warmth—its dread, skin- march,
I remember, but nothing more. In the
midst of it, I lost all sense of life and its
pains. The great gates of the valley of
death rolled on their ponderous hinges and
shut me in.

I do not recollect the circumstances of
funeral and interment. In fact, I do not
deem that I was buried. The weight I felt
above me I knew was no mere ten feet of
earth, in a quiet nook,with daisies springing
from it. The mountains were resting on me.
I realized their weight. Straight up to the
light—if light existed—as under the centte
of the central mountains I lay, it was mai.y

miles through solid rock. I was not imbed-
ded in the rock, like a cold toad, caught in
during the formative era of the geologists
It lay upon me. I felt all its weight.—
Sense had gone, but consciousness was with
me. Forty millions of millions of tots
weight was upon me. Oh, how I suffocated
and smothered! But, dead as I was, con- I
seiousness cruelly clung to me. I had died
—why could I not cease to be! Time had
passed away; there was no day, no night.
But if mortal measure could indicate the
period I lay alone, and dark, and suffocate, I
beneath that weight, centuries might have
flown above my head.

The silence was as dread as the suffoca-
tion was terrible. There was no sound.—
All was still, still, dark and hopeless. had
the mountain r ared as it crushed, it would
have been an alleviation. But it did its
work without sound, without remorse, like
Fate, grim and silent.

I have said there was no measure of time
to tell how long this measureless weight
pressed me down! There came a relief.—
A sense of hearing came to me, or, the in-
ternal fires of earth bad rolled nearer to me.
I heard their voice, distant as yet, like the
wind in the leaves of ten thousand fore,ts—-
like the surge of a thousand unseen oceans.
I felt its heat. But it was far away. A
now sense of suffocation came upon me.—
This suffocating force now surrounded me,
came within me, and pressed me out. The
suffocation within was like some vast ex-
panding force, but it did not lift the weight
of the mountain that was upon me. That
still held its awful pressure. But I heard
the Titans breathing as they fed the fires.
This stale lasted—who shall say how long?

Then came—was it true?—could I believe
it?—a dim sense of sight. I saw, dimly and
afar, the forms of those giants who fed the
central fires of the planet. They moved si-
lent and grim, watching their work; and
when a rill of moltenrock glided apart from
the mass, they staid it with their ponderous
feet, and- scooped it back to its place with
vast hands.

The the mountain began to lift and swell.
It seemed slowly to rise—the hundredth
part of an Pinch. Then, part of the way
back it sank. It might have been a year in
rising that little space. But at times I could
feel that it was rising. Into the chinks that
it made as it rose, pressed, hot and fierce,
vapors of sulphur from the fires. These en-
veloped me more closely than even the
mountains weight. I prayed that the moun-
tain would again shut down and press them
out. Its blank, dead suffocation, with all
its eternal weight, was better.

But the vapors thinned as the mountain
slightly, almost imperceptibly, lifted. Great
God! I felt the touch of a human finger—-
a live finger. It lay beneath my arm, in the
arm pit. I felt it plainly—the artery throb-
bed against it. Was there life?—was it life?
No, no. The touch died away. I had no
arteries, no human sensation. It was a
dream of the sleep of death. I awoke from
it—awoke to eternal death, the mountain's
weight, and not fiery vapors. Unyielding,
they pressed me still within and without.

Again—was it again a dread dream?—l
had a sense of light, veiled and clouded
light, as through a sleeper's unopened lids.
The light, dim as it was, was steady and
continued. I watched itlong—long! Ages
was the only measure, if measure beyond
the grave there could be. But so dim it
was that hope grew sick, and died, and rot-
ted within me; and I fell back into the old,
desolate suffocation—the eternal, unvarying
pressure of the mountain's weight. More
ages went by.

Then all at once was light, and a voice,
and a human hand. Light, sound, touch,
flashed atonce upon me. How they mingled
and throbbed with the dead suffocation! It
was too much. Now, on the eve of relief, I
had myformer prayer answered. Sensation
passed away. I was not. Annihilation
had come.

From annihilation—or from an utter
blank of consciousness—l awoke, with pain
and fatigue, and still the sense of weight
unutterable, to find that there was indeed
light, and touch, and hearing. The touch—-
it was a live hand—a human hand. God,
the merciful and kind! it was my own
father's hand! It was his finger beneath
my arm pit. Now I felt it meet the artery;

I myself felt, in sympathy with him, the
throb. I had come back to life. Death
was over.

Though it was no dream, this awakening
—though I knew it to be real, yetfor hours
I held but a state of semi-censciousness.—
But Iknew thatdoathwasover; Iknew 'lived.
I recognized the various members of my
family in myroom. I heard my father's
voice, subdued but joyful.proclaiming his
unwavering faith daring all, that I wasalive.

McCORKLE Az DELLETT,
FAMILY MEDICINE STORM,
ODD FELLOWS' HALL, COLUMBIA,PA.

DEALERS in Drugs, Kedicines, Chemicals,
Paints. Oil., Dye St

on hand a general to..ortmeut of Perfumery, Fancy
Good,. &e.

Colon:Ina, May 30.1957.
FRESH DRUGS,

PERFUMERY, &C.

IfII subseriber haring taken the Drug
store formerly occupied by J. 11. li t Inlernnal,

Wolf'. Row. Front street, Columbla calls the atten-
ion of Me public to hi. complete stock of every ar-

ticle to hi. line. Ile Inn. oil band a supply of pure
DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

•end zi roa•orttnetli nt
PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS AND FAN-

CY ARTICLES,
generally. which he offer- 141011 rem•oll2 terMs
/le will fregnent'ty renew Itt- stook. and endeavor to
keep it of the fre-Inc-t aud be.l. Pre-criptione Will
lie carefully compounded. and a strict personal at-
tention to the la-me.. he given. A share of public
patronage I. revectiully •

HENRY F. GREEN.
Cohonhin. September 0, iss7.

COCHRAN & WORRELL,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 4. Mccii.tmcs' Row,
Opposite Haidonan's Stoic, Locust sired,

Columbia, Pa.
A share of the public patronage is re-

spectfully solicited.
COl{lllllll., Lily Iv.

New Grocery, Wine & Liquor Store.
rrIIE subscribrr has opeard at his oh! stand,

1.01.11, 1. 1111: i wl Union ktreel, n /-0///1/1/.4.
likkorl/m4il of soil kind- or GltiiCEltll,..s, where he
'NIP a:may. he prepared in -npply.on lice 1110,1 refl.
M011:tble lel demand (or articles 111 luc line of

Ile I:,erea n variely of WINE:I4 AND LI-
Quott:, or all still ..,11 In ”ny qußniny.
not h.— 11,..0 one golloo Ile re-peetrtslly rrqucolo

call and tna he a tri ii of la,. v•upek
G lit Dt TIL I.E.

N. —Country Prorltrre always ml hand. A par-
iron or the old Sine'. or( Dry Good. riot y et di•po•ed
or, aavll lie ,old ul 111per eel 3 ['HOW CO.t.
=

NATIONAL NOTE'.

I'HE subscriber having opened his house,
corner of r.tecoliel mot Locu‘t .trects.Columlein.,

bred. t+prepared in accommodate. die pub-
lo. 111 emu! .13 le. and mime rea-onalele term, lie
hi,' -pared no expense it lining up Ink room., and
will wile hi- lahle careful attention, hoping. to Inc able
TO e.elii-fy 111%ca.etimer4 lei all HA It ke
farmed...el meth good liquor-, and the favorite Reseau-
rant. in the bei-ement. wi:l he continued at, hereto-
Mre. alwayee -applied with .+eit.memble delicacies. A
!urge 111111 vommodeou. STA It 1.I.; ha.‘ recently been
crewed oppo.iie the bon-e, adjoining the Odd Fellows'
hall ,heee 11 careful 110-tier will lie iii attendance.
rrA -hare of public patronage ie., respectfully so-

homed. GERHARD BRANDT.
Collorthin.June :MI, 1957.

NOTICE.
JOHN SLACK would most respectfully in-
.(brit hi= triend=and the public generallx., that he

for !rem year,the -land in Locus:
-trent. between Second and Third ,treet4,known us
the

LAMB TAVERN.
Exten•ivc stabling nod yards, (the largest and best
in the Immesh.) ittford ample room in accommodate
those who may favor him with their custom, Careful
hustler. will he provided, and no pains spared to
mere public confidence.

lie would particularly ran the attention of Drovers,
to Ins ample }aril accommodations for droves

Ills W.F. -hail lie \evil -upphcd.•tund second to
natty, mid whatever It Alai/ Vl/1111 /11 show, shall be
made up in substance

Columbia, March 14, 1E57-1y

Entry.
The Old Man Dreams

DT OLIVIR WC DXLL DOLDIS.,

O for one hour of youthful joy!
Give back my twentieth spring!

I'd rather laugh n bright-haired boy
Than reign a gray-beard king!

Offwith the cvnukled !pails of aget
Away with learning's crown!

Tear out life's wisdom-written page,
And dash its trophies down!

Onemoment let my life-bloodstream

From boyhood's fount of flame!
Give me one giddy, reeling dream

Of lifc all love and fame!

—My listeningangel heard the prayer,
And calmly smiling, said,

"If I but touch thysilvered hair,
Thy hasty wish bath sped.

93ut is there nothing in thy track
To bid thee fondlystay,

NVhile the swift seasons hurry back
To find the wished-for day?"

—AI, truest soul of womauklnd!
Without thee, what were life

One bliss I cannot leave behind:
1-11 take—my—precious--wifel

—The angel took a sapphire pen
And wrote in rainbow dew,

"The man would be a boy again,
And be a husband too:"

—"And is there nothing yet unsaid
Before the change appears?

Remember, all their gifts have fled
AVith those dissolving years!"

Why, yes, for memory would recall
My fond paternal joys;

I could not bear to leave them all:
take—my—girl—and—buy al

The smiling angel dropped his pen,—
.Why this will never do;

The man would be a boy again;
And be a father tool"

And so I laughed,—my laughter woke
The household with its noise,—

And wrote my dream when morning broke,
To please the gray-haired boys.

[Atlantic Monthly

Love's Seasons and Reasons
HT DR. RIACRAY

I love my love in spring time,
For beauty fresh as May,

For cheeks like enrly roses,
For eyes as bright as day,

For breath like balm of lilies,
For smiles like sunrise clear,

I love my love in spring time,
And love her all the yenr.

I love my love in summer.
For promise warm and true,

For truth like noonday throwing
A light on oid nod new;

For wealth of bloom and freshness,
And shady comfort near,

I love my love in summer,
And love her all the year.

I love my love in autumn.
For fruit of gentle deeds,

For wisdom to be garnered
To serve our future needs;

For virtues ripening ever,
Like harvests full in cur,

I love my love in autumn.
And love her all the year.

I love my love in winter,
For charities untold,

For warmth of lmu•chold welcome
For looks that thaw the cold;

For harmless mirth and pastime,
And rich no clenstmas cheer;

I love my love to wittier,
And love herall the year.

Farewell to the Old Year.
Theold year said to rae as he lay dying,
'tWhy dost thou look upon my face with sighing?'
A gush of happy tears prevented toy replying!

Oki year! blest year! oh, ever con another
Lead me like thee, as gently as a mothar?
Kindly reprove meas an elder brother?
Untried. the future Sensare slowly ereepiag-
-0 year of years! my lire was in thykeeping;
And thusf stand beside thy touch with weeping!

Loved yearl lost year! thy latest brenth is fleeting;
A strangercomes, with slow and solemn greeting—
0 speak to me once more, and bless our meeting!

True friend. se part! Though many men will blame thee,
And with blind hearts will thanklessly defame thee,
Aa God's eternal angel still I claim thee!

Farewell !

gritttients.

New at Cheap Cash Confectionery
IVDOLESALE AND RETAIL!

THE sulgcriber will open on MONDAY, NO-
VP:MITER PI, :Ss'7. in the old Full°. Ilnu-e, Iwo

door+ above the Bellevue 1in0..., Front .treet, Co-
lumbia, , a motet sp!entlid rt.... Di-intent of

CONFECTIONERY, PARISIAN BON BONS,
(recently pure) aged by him-elf in die city of P.n..)

Toys, Chocolates, Boit Foos. Almonds. Cryoializrd
!York, and Plain Candies run nufaestired tinder hi•
persona/ ,upervision. Al•o. Foreign sad Domestic
Fru tag Nut., tic, in larger qu:unitie• and better
r•ondtimn !hail ever before otfered tothis public; In
of which the attention of Country Nlerclisittis, t.hop
Keepers. and Retailers generally. particularly in-
vited. Ile guarantees prices Nvlncli cannot full to
give satisfaction toall.

The subscriber will pay particular atteniton to the
department of Cake Baking,thr erection of Fruit and
Gum Py 1.41,11(1, and Ornameatal Work generally.

MOULDING ICE CREAMS!
Designs brought by himself trout Europe, and hitherto
unknown in this totally. The lineation, therefore.
of the Manager. of Balls. and those giving parties, is
earnestlr invited to Ibis department of It:. prof•s•mu.

By strict Iltlellllollto bu.ute+s. and a di.po-ition to
pleas all, he solicits public patronage.

CONST. 13l•NER.
Onlnml.ia. November 14.1S:1:Aim

BUILDING SLATE.

THE subscriber has just received a large
lot of York County 110t)FIN“ t.4I.,ATK. of the

!rest ounlny, winela he will put on by the Smolt, or
sell try Ton, on the 1110-1 1,11-01131bie ICI 111, .1 he be-t
of workmen employed, and all jolt.,

J. W. COTTRELL.
Columbin. Nor. 1957 3m

THE COLUMBIA MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Second St., below Union, Columbia, Pa.;
Ts' prepared In ereelite °reef, for STE \ I EN.
1 GIN ES, BOILER,. PULLEYS,

\ IPS. :\ ['SERV ', URN ACI
BOLLING SAW ..4.;s:11 EIMUK u),(I
every variely niMaelluter!...•l die 111 •.I ,Imr.,llgli mid
itelimoved wanner. fron and Bum. Crotings ()revery
111,...,1i/11011, made to order. 1:C1,111'111g Wollllll4' Ul-
teli.l,•,lIn
=I

by br mid to •lolumtia
Nltmui.touriligi'olopaii). Columbia. l'a."

Z.S.'tsp”rmieudenu.
T It

01• I 11. 1F57-cf

BANIES OR NO $1 .NHS !

FON' DEIZSIVI ITII

IeATILL take Wok Notes at Par, and GOLD
. 411.V1,11 totthontdeettm”et..et emet.eer.

FOR NEW AND HEAUTI FUL DRESS
GOODS, NOW OPENING;

For u I)•:•IIA 1%1=
'lLTier'37- C31.0/11.1=0;

For a Black or Fancy Silk DN..;
Par a French Aleicto or Gii.liirai•re Dre=am;
1--or hatithiorrie all wool Delcoirn. Calicoes

lqueloi. Flannels, Cheek., or Gonzleonu,

AT REDUCED PRICES;
For' i. NEW STVI,E 1011ilti
For CiOlii,.(•”.•lttit,ir.. roil Ve.tieg. Ulan

krt., Comfort- &

For Groeenr, gm-en-wore, Oil CInLII.. Carpeting-,
Ke , ar.c., at tht• Lot.st Cash Price

Tit E sTolik:, COLUMBIA
October 17. 15.57.

3317.1ZE1NG SLATE.
lot of

BUILDING SLATE,
which be will indult lug the square. or by the Inn
on the Innt4 ren-onnlde lean-t Ile Int, til-o eon•
-t:unit on II:1111i een extra light Perish Botioin LimiJnig
:tante, intended for Oa top Plea,
salt and examine my Peach notion! Shoe, which are
the be-1 1.1 the market, and rannot be bad nt any
oilier )1111i. 11, I [MVP 111.11!” ltrf:ItIgelt10111.Wilh It. a,

Joins-. for die Latie,ier Alarket
l'he above -lisle Stult ht. had S Lumber

Vaid,and will al-o be deliv,rrei io Mnrteti.i

North Quern pito:A, Lunen-ter, Fn.
Thic 1. in rertir) Ih ti a•r do 'lot our tied quality

Bottom Gouged plate to any other per,oli
Lave:atter city. Mau the above named.

It. h F..TONFF.,
1111:tauf.letu rer• or Peach Bottom Itooltug

Ortolovr 111, I 5.57.1 y

NOW UNPACKING:
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
3=CBANA CA.P. Si.

AT McTAGUE & BROTHER'S,
Front Street, opposite The Columbia Bridge
Columbia, Comber 3, 1.,57.

New Cloaks ! New Cloaks I !

NVE Ii-ilir ailMeentilloPl3l(plycpitein jei dc4l ono,l ich .,crel. air J,:e,
ly new In de.ign mid trimming. Rich Black Cloth
Cloak. from to

Included in this lot tire ninny Cloak.. of much finer
quality than Gave ever been olferrd in Columbia. and
an we purchased diem all at a great nutritive for en-11.
we will cell each Cloak at on orb below costrfmaterials.

Alma. neat received
CHOICE AND ELEGANT 'MADE FURS,

=I
Scone Martin.

Stporrrel, Cape ,, Vietornlea Pelennes,
Real ['hell, &e.
.llver Martin, he.,

which have hero ,rledird with great rare. and are
now olleretl at much lower price. than alt}' fattner
.0:1-011.

Akm. many near• ibirgainn in Dry Gooda only to be
round at IIA I,I)I,,MAN'N
=ll=E=l

COACH and CARRIAGE NAILING.
m HIS b0.,,,,•ca %%ill lie curried on a. lieletoto re, by

the undersigned,4u all it, wallow. liranche.. at the
old .tan.l. nl r•ceouLl -trees, nearly oppo ne tire Lu-
theran Church.
Coaches, Carriages, Buggies.

SulKeys, Sr.c.,
will be made and repaired. lAA the Ano‘l .ati4f.Artory
ntatmer.at 4011 hotter,and one the moat reaxona hie
term+. By doing good work and tAtAratinn.; to I,u-ate,..
he hope, to merit and raceme the public patralatee.

SA3IUEL. CARTER.
Columbia, Oct. 10,155:.

FALL AND WINTERDRY GOODS,
NOW UNPACKING

AT McTAGUE & BROTHER'S,
Cheap Cash Store, Front Street.

littvjoir heeti pureho.ed for ea-h. neT Ow 111310 0(11113 1131114 1.11133111,111131/1 and
New York. mitt linvimt been we/I .elecied. will he

U1111.113113y 1111/33 price-
. F..-1 he Note. or Unit.' Pike)] or p.r.

Let 31 well lie expected Ihnt per.4llla will mule the
e•hninge when iu ;lairpower lu do en

urlnLrr.l

DO YOU ViTISEC
IF $O. GO 10 Tfl ii

FARMERS' CA SII STORE,
LOCUST ST. COLC-11BL4. PA.

WE take this opportunity of announcing',
on, I we 114111eiti.4 received SI IleWa ad splendid

ag.ortment of spring and •untiner good.i.eonsboing of
Dry Good-.Orocerie,gueensware and Glsisware,

Table and Floor 04 Cloth.. Looking (;111..04. he.
FOR TIM: LADIES -Rich si Jile4 (it Fancy and

Black all Cliallies. Dereges, De:nines,
beaunful Prints; and, in (bet, every article, nfdreps
goods thatwill be fashionable during the coining sea-
son.

FOE MEN AND 13017.—Cloths. Cartsimeres,Cash-
merettes, Croton Cloth, Tweeds. Cottonades, Sc..dm.;
Silk and Marsadle• Vesting. lit great variety: and all
good• suitable for Gentlemen's complete

Famishing goods,Sheetincs. hluslias,Olteeks. Tick-
logs, Ostialturgs. &e.,Sc; together %mil a large as-
sortment of queensware and Glassware, Table ant
floor Ott Cloth.and a fresh lot of Groeerie-mnd Sower:
all of which will be sold at prices thatcannot Mil to
suit all.

Ourgoods were selected with great care. and to
the best advantage, so that we will be able, in price
and quality, tocompete with anyother store in Colum-
bta.

The Fanners' Store has always had thereputation of
being the CHEAP STORE, and this fart was neve.
announced by Books, but from the lips nfour custom-
ers We dr•ire particularly to stale, that while we
do sell groceries as cheaply an they ran he sold, with-
out a 1n..., we min also sell Dry Goods us cheap as
any other house in town.

(ETAS heretofore, all hinds of country produce
taken la exchange for goods. and the highest market
priee allowed for the same. T .3. KUCII,

Farmers' Cash Store, opposite the Franklm
Colutnitio. Pn.

April 4, lei:

CISTERN PVIIIPS.

T"Eimlliecnber hue a large pinch of Cistern Pimps
and Ram., in which he calls the attention of the

public. lie is prepared to put them up for use in a
eubetanbel and enduring manner.

PFADLER,
December 12,IST,. Locust street.

10,50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,00 IF NOT IN ADVANCE

[WHOLE NUMBER, 1,433.

Then the doctor came. lie entered the
room where I My.

'The boy is alive, Doctor!' exclaimed my
EOM

'Nonsense,' was the heartless knave's re-
ply—this devil of a doctor. At times I feel

nut hate him, this doctor who had college
warrant on parchment to murder and bury
beneath mountains.

'He does live, Doctor,' persisted myfather
'Feel beneath his arm.'

The Doctor put his hand, his faithless,
cold, skilless hand, beneath my arm.

The little life there was in me recoiled
from the contact, fled back to its sources and
gave no response to his murderous touch.

'There is no beat there," said he, con-
temptuously, turning to my father, 'lt was
all your fancy.'

My father put his hand beneath my arm
again. Trembling, faith-shaken, wavering
—his touch told all that as he pressed the
artery long and no throb responded. The
little rill of lifewas too faint and weak to
flow.

Long he held his finger there, and through
it I could feel his hope dieaway. lie with-
drew it at last, and he gazed on the face of
his deadson. Ito looked long. Ho was a
kind, good father. I know where the grass
grows above his grave. Ito gazed long;
and turned away as one who bade fare-
well.

An hour passed. ire came Lack resolute,
hope dauntless in his eye, as if some in-
spired frenzy made him hope against hopo,
and bear his faith into the presence of des•
pair.

He touched again the artery beneath my
arm; he felt the throb.. It was fuller and
faster, as hope seized and animated me and
him together. The pulse was clear—small.
weak, as it might be, it was still marked
and clear. He felt it and knew it was no
fancy.

He brought wine, and put a teaspoon
filled with it to my lips. The palate and
nostrils felt the sensation. They slightly
moved. The shadow of a c)lor came in my
face. lie knew I lived.

My recovery was slow. For three days
my sustenance was half a teaspoonful of
wine passed to my lips every two hours.—
Afterthat they g,avo men whole spoonful at
the same intervals. I gained strength
slowly. At length I was able to get up.

But I was crippled forever. From the
hour when life came back to me to this hour
I have not been able to lift my right arm
from myside. Below the elbow the limb is
powerless. My left hand I cannot raise
above my head. I was bled in either arm.

Sometimes, without thought, I make an
effort to raise one arm or the other beyond
the line which the paralysis of either has
fixed. Then, on a sudden, all grows dark
before me; my head swims, and, for an
instant, I feel the awful mountain's weight
upon me. The spasm passes away, and I
live again.

I commenced no action for damages
against the doctor. Aside from the fact
that he did not then possess means to res-
pond to the possible verdict, my friends.
with the prejudices of the time, would have
dissuaded me from Boeing him at the law.
Courts and the faculty, in those days, be-
lieved in blood, and the latter took it when
they would.

Do not deem, reader, that forgoing is any
tale of the imagination. It is a story of the
baldest fact. I live in New Jersey, between
Plainfield and Westfield, in Union, (former-
ly Esses,) county. My name I am free to
impart—it is John 11. Miller. Thirtyfour
years have passed, but the memoryof every
hue and circumstance of those dread ages of
death is distinct and vivid still. For often,
even now, a thoughtless movement of either
crippled limb brings their terrors boldly
back, and once again—thank God, it is but
for a moment—l lie suffocated beneath the
mountain's remorseless breast.

BATATID TAYLOR.—This distinguished poet
and traveler wa., by last accounts, with his
bride at Gotha. He writes to the editor of
the HomeJournal that be has just returned
from a bridal tour to London, and was dom-
iciled for the present at the observatory,
which is the residence of his father-in-law.
the Professor of Astronomy at Gotha. His
intention is to pass the coming Winter in
Greece, and the following Summer in Bus-

' sia—hoping' to return to America in the
Autumn of 1838. He says:—"Dana sent
me a brief account of your symposium. (al-
luding to a supper which some of his New
York friends had in honor of his nuptials.)
lon the bridal eve. I wish I could have divi-
ded myself, so as to be there and here at the
same time. You were all remembered, how-
ever, among the wedding pledges given at
the dinner. It was a happy thought to me
that the day was celebrated at the same

' time in St. Petersturgh, at Dresden, (by
some German authors,) by you in New
York, and by my own family in Pennsylva-
nia and Michigan. For a cosmopolitan like
myself, nothing could have been more suit-
able and welcome."

Stir" Shame, shame:" cried a bumpkin
orator at a pariah meeting in the country,
"our clergyman pay-a no rate." "Tea he
does," rejoined a wag. "What rate does he
pay?" inquired the other. "Why, the cu•rate."

VS-Lightning never strikes but once in
the same place; therefore, lot the man whose
first wife has been a good one, never marry
again.

II


